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EHOPAC Leadership Updates
Welcome to another edition of the all-digital format for EHO News and Updates!
Greetings EHOs!
It’s hard to believe it’s already April. We hope you’re staying resilient and ready. There are many
training and readiness requirements returning to “normal” this month. We hope you were able to
squeeze those in so we can continue to be available to respond to the many ongoing missions of the
Corps. Since our last issue we also have a new Secretary of Health and Human Services, Mr. Xavier
Becerra; a new Assistant Secretary for Health, Dr. Rachel Levine; and welcomed back VADM Vivek
Murthy as Surgeon General. The new leadership participated in recent PHS Town Halls to introduce
themselves and their priorities. You can view the recordings in the CCMIS Officer Secure Area, under
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health (OASH) Leadership Presentations & Reports.
As promised at our last PAC call, this year is shaping up to be one of great change, and the PAC
remains focused on helping our officers navigate that change. Specifically, we are looking forward
to engaging the new leadership on how to best leverage the many skills our officers offer to support
their initiatives. As opportunities become available to contribute to and inform this important work,
we’ll be sure to keep you updated. Read on to find out more about what the PAC is up to and how
you can participate. Stay safe, be well, and keep leading the way!

Important EHOPAC Updates
Readiness:
Given the continued demand for EHOs to support a variety of missions, it is critical to keep CCHQ
up to date on medical or personal issues that may preclude you from deploying. Login to the
Officer Secure Area Dashboard regularly to check your projected readiness status. If you note any
errors, either email PHSReadiness@hhs.gov, complete a Readiness Assistance Form in RDB selfservice, or reach out to the EHOPAC Readiness Subcommittee.
Officer Deployment Waiver Requests
For medical conditions unlikely to resolve within 72 hours that will prevent an officer from
deploying, the officer must immediately submit a deployment waiver request to the Medical
Affairs Branch (MAB).” As noted in Commissioned Corps Instruction (CCI) 241.01, “Readiness and
Duty Requirements,” documentation includes your diagnoses, evaluation and/or treatment plan,
and an estimate of when you can return to full duty, signed by healthcare provider. These
documents must be attached to a waiver request form and uploaded through the Medical section
of eDOC-U using the document name, “Request for Medical Waiver.”
Request for Volunteers – Officers with Family Care Plans
With all the deployments we’ve seen over the past year, the EHOPAC Readiness Subcommittee is
preparing a Deployment Skills Webinar on Deployment Resiliency. One of the critical elements
for building resiliency is the development of Family Care Plans, as discussed in Section 6.h. of the
Readiness and Deployment Requirements Commissioned Corps Instruction 241.01.
The Subcommittee is looking for officers willing to share their experiences using Family Care Plans
to manage their finances and personal affairs, care for dependents, and plan for contingencies
while they are deployed. The Deployment Resiliency Webinar will be held in June and volunteer
experiences will be featured as vignettes during the presentation. Please reach out to LCDR John
Skender (skender.john@epa.gov) if you’re willing to share your Family Care Plan experiences with
the EHOPAC.
Remember: Basic Life Support (BLS) Deadline is June 30, 2021
For all officers with BLS certificates expiring between March 2020 and June 2021, complete your
BLS renewal through American Heart Association or American Red Cross and submit
documentation via eDOC-U no later than June 30, 2021. If you’re having difficulty finding a BLS
provider in your area, please reach out to the EHOPAC Readiness Subcommittee for suggestions.
RDB is collaborating with the CCHQ IT System Team to ensure current readiness is not impacted
and to extend the BLS due date to June 2021 on the OSA Dashboard. Until IT updates have been
completed, the OSA Dashboard may not correctly display BLS due dates for officers. Please do
not email RDB about BLS extensions or BLS-related OSA Dashboard issues – RDB is aware and
actively working to rectify the issues.

Register a Mobile Device for Officer Secure Area Access:
For EHOs on the go, you can register your mobile device in AMS to put the system at your
fingertips anytime and anywhere. Initial device registration must be completed while signed in
with your PIV or CAC card. Follow these Steps for Registering for one-time-password
authentication.
Once you have registered, you can use the “one-time password” function to access the Officer
Secure Area and related functions (eOPF, eDOC-U, RDB Self-Service, Modernization, and eCMCS
Messaging). This Job Aid summarizes how to access the applications in AMS.
Annual Physical Fitness Test (APFT)
COVID-19 Readiness waivers for APFT expired on March 31, 2021. Unless medically waived,
officers should login to the Officer Secure Area Dashboard to ensure your APFT is up to date.
APFT documentation must be submitted both in eDOC-U and the RDB Self-Service Application.
Retention Weight Standards April Quarterly Update
A reminder for officers identified as "non-compliant," you are required to submit a quarterly
weight report (Form 7044-1). This was due the first week in April so check to ensure it was
submitted per guidance from POM 821.66, "Retention Weight Standards".

Communications:
EHOs,
We are soliciting photos to compile a 2021 EHOs in Action photobook that will highlight the
unique jobs we do across the category. We request photos and stories of significant or unique
work. If you have photos from your duty station, deployments (PHS or agency), COSTEP
assignments, physical fitness events, volunteer work, or recruitment events please submit them.
We also need photos of interesting scenery or events that may not include an officer, but
represent unique work, an environmental health issue, or an accomplishment. The goals of the
EHOs in Action photobooks are to raise Commissioned Corps leadership’s awareness of the great
work EHOs do. Think creatively!
Request:
 Send high resolution photos from 2021 to CDR Christopher Smith at nxz0@cdc.gov with
“EHOs In Action photobook submission” in the subject line.
 Include a short description (a sentence or two) that can be used as a caption and
identifying the officers in the photo.
 Photo release forms are required for images with non-PHS people. Please reach out
directly to CDR Christopher Smith (nxz0@cdc.gov) or LCDR April Hill (April.hill@hhs.gov)
for the form.
 2021 photos will be accepted through October 2021.

Mentoring and Orientation:
Mentoring Moments and Tips from CDR Monica Leonard, previous co-chair of the M&O
Subcommittee, on the impact of mentorship: “I’m thankful for my first EHO Mentor, CAPT Peter
Kowalski. This was established through our amazing EHOPAC Mentoring program more than 10
years ago. This photo captures so well what a mentoring relationship should be. A mentor is
someone who sees more ability and talent in you than you see in yourself, and helps you rise!”

Figure 1. Mentorship Inspirational Quote – photo from LinkedIn

Officer Leader Profile
We are happy to share another Officer Leader Profile, spotlighting fearless leaders in our
category!

LCDR Kazuhiro Okumura, Regional Emergency
Coordinator
ASPR, Region 9
I serve as the Regional Emergency Coordinator for the Office of
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response in Region 9.
My responsibilities are to coordinate all Emergency Support
Function-8 activities in Hawaii, Guam, Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands, and American Samoa.
My previous assignments include three years as an International
Policy Analyst for the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Center
for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, where I worked on
international policy development for food and cosmetic safety
issues. I have also spent time as an imports investigator for the
FDA in San Diego, California and Honolulu, HI, and at the U.S.
Department of Agriculture – Food Safety and Inspection Service
as a trainer for meat and poultry inspectors.

Figure 2: LCDR Okumura

“Rewards for good
service should not
be deferred to
another day.”
– Sun Tzu

My leadership style is to never ask someone to do something that you would never do.
Career Highlights/Accomplishments
 In 2020, as a Regional Incident Support Team member to ASPR Region 9 and the State
of Hawaii, I led efforts to develop and validate Hawaii’s request for federal med surge
and Intensive Care Unit nursing staff. As a result, 20 PHS nurses and 20 Veterans Affairs
nurses were deployed to care for 300+ COVID-19 positive patients and to decompress
hospitals in Hawaii.
 I deployed to Liberia as a part of the U.S. Government response to the Ebola outbreak
in West Africa as a Safety and Preventive Medicine Officer for the Monrovia Medical
Unit Team 2. Until COVID-19, I thought this would be the highlight of my career in
public health and there would not be anything as exciting as working in an Ebola
treatment unit.
 Elected as the 30th President of the Uniformed Services Environmental Health
Association.
Education/training
 B.S., Environmental Health, University of Washington, 2008
 M.A., National Security and Strategic Studies, U.S. Naval War College, 2020
Professional associations
 Uniformed Services Environmental Health Association
 National Environmental Health Association

Commissioned Corps Headquarters (CCHQ) Updates
New Missions:
A new mission reminds us of our charge to protect, promote and advance the health and safety of
the nation. Our PHS leadership is calling for all hands-on deck to support the unaccompanied
children (UC) mission at our Southwest border. For officers in HHS, the UC mission takes
precedence over all agency deployments. A few reminders:


Once cleared for deployment, officers should be ready to deploy within 48 hours.



Officers are directed to respond within 48-hours to all requests for information regarding this
response operation from the CCHQ Readiness and Deployment Branch.



Officers are responsible for managing their medical readiness and waiver status using full selfservice instructions at CCMIS > Medical Affairs > Medical Waivers. Officers without waivers
are considered fully medically ready to deploy.



If officers receive orders and do not report for duty, this will be considered an AWOL.



Mission critical lists submitted in January are still being finalized and CCHQ has asked affected
agencies to review them.



Officers must adhere to social media policies and blackouts during deployment.

Admin Updates:
Officers working to establish retirement pay should note that a new form, DD FORM 2655, is now
being used and should be submitted with their retirement package. This form replaces CG-4700.
For additional details, see the email from RADM Orsega sent on March 4, 2021. The new form can
be found on the CCMIS Submitting Separation Forms page.
The DoD Defense Health Agency (DHA) has issued a signed memo to support Public Health Service
officers in getting vaccinated at Military Treatment Facilities (MTFs) or DoD vaccination sites.
Public Health Service officers can locate the signed DoD memo within the Officer Secure Area
behind the Commissioned Corps Modernization tab, under Presentations and Resources.
Officers may also use civilian state, county and local programs to get vaccinated. If you are trying
to obtain vaccination at an MTF, you must be in uniform with a valid military identification card. If
you have any questions, please contact the CCHQ Medical Affairs Branch at
PHSMACCHQ@hhs.gov.
CCHQ is re-introducing The Commissioned Corps Bulletin to communicate important updates to
officers on a monthly basis. The goal is to provide relevant information, deadlines, and reminders
on topics such as readiness and policy updates. The Bulletin will be distributed to officers through
the Commissioned Corps listserv on the first Monday of each month. You can also access current
and archived bulletins on the CCMIS website.

Uniforms:
After being announced in January, CCHQ received numerous concerns regarding the quality of the
Physical Training Uniforms (PTUs) and Fleece sweatpants and sweatshirts. Issues reported
include the anchor and caduceus peeling off the PTUs, along with questionable placement of the
anchor and caduceus on the fleece hoodie.
CCHQ is currently working with the Navy Exchange Command (NEXCOM) to determine the cause
of the issues with the PTUs and Fleece. NEXCOM also wants to officially apologize to our officers
for all the inconveniences. NEXCOM will gladly replace or provide a 100% refund to all PHS
officers for defective USPHS Fleece or PTU items purchased.
As of Monday, April 5, 2021, the Summer White (SW) uniform is authorized for wear. Alternate
uniforms are the Service Dress Blue (SDB), Service Khaki (SK), and the Operational Dress Uniform
(ODU). For those officers detailed to the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), please follow the USCG
uniform guidance.
As we continue to respond to the COVID-19 outbreak, the National Uniform Authority still
requests all Commissioned Corps officers wear their ODU until further notice. Your Local
Uniform Authority can prescribe one of the aforementioned alternate uniforms if the situations
are warranted (e.g., you are scheduled to attend or present at a conference).

The Commissioned Corps Women’s Issues Advisory Board’s (CCWIAB) Health and Wellness
Committee, in collaboration with the JOAG Uniform Subcommittee put together a one pager
which highlights the recent USPHS female uniform and appearance updates. See the email sent
by CAPT Carolyn Oyster through the EHOPAC list serve on April 6. Please contact CDR Kimberly
Piermatteo, kimberly.piermatteo@fda.hhs.gov, with questions regarding this helpful document.

Upcoming Events
The USPHS Scientific and Training Symposium will not be held this year. The symposium will
resume, bigger and even better, May 23 – 27, 2022 in Glendale, Arizona. In the meantime, the
EHOPAC Training and Events Subcommittee is working to plan an online event in September –
stay tuned for more.

National Environmental Health Association (NEHA) Virtual Series
The NEHA Annual Educational Conference (AEC) and Exhibition is transitioning to a Three-Part
Virtual Series in 2021. The sessions will be held April 20-21, June 1-2, and July 14-15. The theme
this year is “Together a Safer and Healthier Tomorrow.” Visit the Registration Page for more
information.

American Industrial Hygiene Association Conference
The 2021 American Industrial Hygiene Conference and Expo (AIHce) will also be held virtually,
May 24-26. Registration also includes on-demand access to session recordings through December
31, 2021. See the AIHce Registration Page for more details.

Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE)
The CSTE is hosting a virtual conference June 13-17. Conference session topics range from
bioinformatics to injury control, with many relevant to environmental health. For more
information, visit the CSTE Conference Registration Page.

Organization of the Month
The National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO) aims to improve the
health of communities by strengthening and advocating for local health departments. NACCHO
serves 3,000 health departments and provides professional resources and programs for health
equity and effective public health practice. One of their partnerships that is particularly relevant
to EHOs is the Council to Improve Foodborne Outbreak Response (CIFOR), which includes a
clearinghouse of disease investigation and control guidelines for governmental health agencies.
You can check out the NACCHO Education and Events Page for upcoming opportunities. On May
5, 2pm ET, they are sponsoring a session on Specialized Food Processes: Acidified Foods. Learn
more on the Webinar Registration Page.

Have an idea for an organization to highlight? Send it to the contacts listed below and we can
include it in a future issue!

About EHOPAC News
Do you have a news story to share? Submit your EHOPAC News stories or questions for inclusion
in a future edition to LCDR Matthew Kozler at matthew_kozler@nps.gov, LCDR Tyler White at
tyler.white@bia.gov, and LT Stephanie Bridges at stephanie_bridges@nps.gov!

For More EHOPAC Information:
Visit the EHOPAC Website
Check out our FACEBOOK pages:
EHO Closed Facebook Group
To join, please log in, and click the green “Join Group” button.
EHOPAC Open Facebook page
EHO LinkedIn Page
To subscribe or unsubscribe, please visit the EHOPAC Listserv page.

Thank you for all you do,
EHOPAC Communications Subcommittee – Publications Team
For more information, please visit the EHOPAC website at: https://dcp.psc.gov/osg/eho/
To subscribe or unsubscribe from the EHOPAC ListServ, please visit:
https://dcp.psc.gov/osg/eho/ehopaclistserv.aspx
To provide anonymous feedback to EHOPAC leadership, please visit:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NDXMFWX

